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What's happening
at school:
5 THINGS YOU CAN DO TO

STOP HAIR LOSS &
BREAKAGE AND REPAIR &

RESTORE YOUR HAIR

 



If you are experiencing hair loss and/or significant
hair breakage, you know all too well how stressful it
is. Don't worry, I can help.

If you are ready to to stop dreading washing, styling,
or touching your hair for fear it will be further
damaged, I can help.

If you are tired of seeing your drain clogged each
time you shampoo or your brush full of hair every
time you use it, I can help.

If you are ready for a simple, highly effective way to
restore your vibrant hair, I can help.
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Hello I am Karen Hollister and I
am happy to meet you. I am a
former dentist, health and
wellness coach & advocate, and
sadly someone who found
herself losing hair by the
handfuls.

 
 



I tried many things that didn't work, and I am sure
you have too. Once I got this "protocol" worked out,
my hair growth took off. I created this based on
suggestions from my naturopath and hair stylist. I
began to see a huge improvement quickly but after
about 4 months, my hair was "healed."

Now I follow most of it, but not all, it has become
much simpler and streamlined, and I LOVE my hair
again. I can wash and style it without fear of losing
handfuls, I can wear it any style without fear that
thin spots would show, and yes, I can even color it! It
is growing quickly...the length and thickness makes
my heart soar!



I am going to share the 5 things that I did to "heal
my hair" (those are the words of my hairdresser). 
 Before I give you all 5 steps, here is the one that
made the HUGEST difference for me. Using a liquid
collagen was a game changer in restoring my hair.

Collagen is often called the "beauty supplement"
because of what collagen can do for your skin, but
did you know that there are several studies showing
that collagen may have a vital role in hair growth
and diminishing hair loss?

Something else you may not know is that collagen
powders have an absorption rate of only 30% while
this liquid collagen has more than a 90% absorption
rate.

Get my discount code here. 
http://CrazyforCollagen.shiftingretail.com

After having my second baby, my hair
was coming out constantly. Once I
started using your suggestions, my
hair dresser couldn't believe the
difference. I have so much new hair
growth. Thank you! 

 

https://modere.co/3LXXdCg
http://crazyforcollagen.shiftingretail.com/


 The number one thing, and I can't stress this
enough is taking a high quality, bioavailable,
liquid collagen. This is the best one I have found,
and if you use this link, you will  get my discount
code when you purchase. The link takes you to a
month's supply.
 Castor oil. Rub this into your scalp in the areas
that need some extra growth. The oil is pretty
thick, a little goes a long way. I focused on the
key areas and then just sort of massaged what
was left on my fingers into the scalp along my
part. You will do this the night before hair
washing days. 

1.

2.

https://modere.co/3LXXdCg


 3. I completely changed my hair washing routine. I
only wash every third day (minimum). Less is better.
Here's what I did: castor oil the night before as
described above. Before getting into shower I
sprayed my hair with an apple cider vinegar rinse, I
will share the link on the resource page. Then I
washed and conditioned using the Olaplex system.
This is the shampoo and conditioner that was
recommended by both my naturopath and hair
stylist. Every third or so wash, I used a deep
conditioner and did the rice water treatment
described in next section. I dried my hair with a
Tshirt, not a terrycloth towel, and combed it out
slowly starting at the bottom and working my way
up. The idea with the Tshirt drying and combing
from the ends up is to minimize the pulling and
tugging on your hair...I swear the Tshirt makes a
difference! When your hair is fragile, you have to
treat it gently.

I had struggled with long term hair loss. I
tried so may products: sprays, brushing
techniques, dietary aids including collagen
powder.Not much made a big difference
until I followed Karen's protocol and
product recommendations. Now can you
say, "baby hairs galore? And my skin is
glowing and so smooth! 

 



Do this every second or third wash, no more than
once every other week.  
To prepare the rice water, get a mason jar (or
other container) and use a 4:1 water to rice ratio.
The type of rice doesn't matter, whatever you
have on hand is fine. 
Let the rice soak in the water for 12-24 hours (I
tried to remember to make it so that I had the
full 24 hours, but that didn't always happen).
Strain out the rice, saving the water. Sometimes
it smells a little weird, but that's fine. 
Take the rice water into the shower with you, I
put it a pourable measuring cup, but you could
put into a spray bottle as well. 
Shampoo your hair, rinse, and gently squeeze
out excess water. Now saturate your hair, getting
every strand with the rice water and slowly pour
the excess into your scalp and massage it in. 
Leave in for 20 mins. 
At the end of 20 mins, thoroughly rinse it out,
and then condition as you normally do. 
So here is full protocol: Apple cider vinegar spray,
shampoo, rinse, rice water, leave on 20 mins,
rinse, conditioner, rinse. 

4. Rice water treatment. 



Use a silk pillowcase to decrease the friction
between your hair and the pillowcase. 
Minimize putting your hair in a ponytail or bun. I
know, this one is tough. 
Minimize hat wearing, especially baseball hats.
We are trying to cut out any type of stress pulling
on the hair, and even though the ponytails and
hats seem minimal, they do stress your hair. 
Use as little heat on your hair as possible. Air dry
when you can, and don't go to bed with wet hair.
( I didn't know this one, my stylist set me
straight.)
Pro Tip: if I work out on non hair washing days,
which I usually do, I simply spritz a bit of the
Apple Cider Vinegar spray onto my hair and rinse
it out. I add a small touch of conditioner just to
make sure the comb out is as gentle as possible. 

5.  Practice these healthy hair habits as much as
possible. 

 



Those are my very best hacks for restoring your hair.
I know it may seem like a lot, but the photo on the
first page of this PDF was what my hair did every
time I washed it. Once I implemented these steps,
my hair healed and is better than ever.

It's been over a year since I began my hair journey,
and truthfully, I never gave my hair much thought
until it was coming out in clumps. That got my
attention and I was determined to fix it. 

The good news is that after several months of the
full protocol, I was able to cut back. Now I follow the
washing instructions and the healthy hair habits. I
occasionally still use the castor oil and rice water,
but not very often. The ONE THING I am most
committed to is the LiquidBioCell collagen.
It not only changed my hair for which I am very
grateful, but in addition my skin has never looked
better and my joints feel amazing. Some great
bonuses! 
I love it so much, I call it my LIQUID GOLD, and I will
never stop! Grab your discount here. 

http://CrazyforCollagen.shiftingretail.com

https://modere.co/3LXXdCg
http://crazyforcollagen.shiftingretail.com/


Liquid BioCell Collagen Matrix.
Apple Cider Vinegar Spray
Olaplex Shampoo No. 4(Amazon)
Olaplex Conditioner No. 5(Amazon)
Organic Castor Oil for Hair (great for lashes too)

Here are links to make your hair journey as easy as
possible. I wish you luck and know you will have
great results. It takes consistency and patience, but I
have had so many people have success that I know
you will too! XOXO

More Resources For You

https://modere.co/3LXXdCg
https://www.arbonne.com/us/en/arb/karenhollister/cart?shareId=8820629196327


I'm so excited for us to be connected more. I put out
new content all about healthy living on my Social
Media Feeds and I'd love to connect more there.

Come follow me on IG and drop me a message. Let
me know how you enjoyed 5 Simple Hair Hacks to
Restore Your Thick, Radiant Hair

See you over there!

Did You Get Some Value?

instagram.com/karenhollister/

facebook.com/KarenBrooksHollister

karenhollister.com


